
Overcoats.
No better day in the year than the first of December 1 

to buy an Overcoat No better wearing coat to be had
at any price than these. We are clear. < 

^ ^1 ing on Saturday Twelve Dollar Over- |
coats for Five-ninety-five. You do not ; 

gjij make this remarkable saving at any I 
JM sacrifice of style or finish. These are the A 
8m most fashionable garments—not forty. 
■ eight hours from the tailors' hands;

75 Men’s Fine Overcoats, consisting ' 
of curls, cheviots, blue beavers and 
whipcords, made short box back 
style, also some three-quarter lengths 
with centre seam in the back, sizes 
34 to 44, coats which sell regular 
at 8.60, 10.00 and 12.00, special 
Saturday morning at........................
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Men’s and Boys’ClothingExcellence and 'Variety in
I SThis is above all else a reliable place to purch 

Clothing. You’re certain of your money’s worth, or 
your money back. Our guarantee holds fast and makes 
disappointment impossible. Look over these Saturday ; 
suggestions :

i
Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, navy blue beaver 

cloth, made single-breastqfl with velvet col. 
lar, Italian cloth linings, sizes c nn 
34-44, special............................................ O.VU

I. ;
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Men’s Fine Imported English Beaver Regent St. 
Overcoats, made single-breasted with full 
box back, fast navy blue and black shades, 
silk velvet collar and eilk sewn, best farm
er’s satin linings, sizes 34-44, q nn 
special.......................................................... tJ.UU
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Men’s Fine Scotch Cheviot Overcoats, dark Ox

ford shade, French facings, silk velvet col
lar, fancy satin saddle back, haircloth si 
lining, made with full back, sizes « m aa 
35-44, special.......................................... iTeUU
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i - ■ ■

Men’s Fine Imported English Tweed Double- 
breasted Suite, winter weight, dark bronze 
shade, lined with Italian cloth and 
well trimmed, sizes 36-44, special

3!

8.00
Men’s Fine Imported English Clay Worsted Suite, fast black, donnble-breaated 

vest, farmer’s satin linings and silk sewn, sizes 34-44, spe- 10.00cia!
Men’s Fashionable Striped Worsted Suits, single-breasted sacque coat end 

double-breasted vest, good Italian cloth linings, in grey and black 
shades, sizes 36-44................................... .................................................................. 12.00

Stylish Suits and Comfortable 
Reefers for the Boys. ;

Boys’ Three - 
Bine and i 
Campbell Serge 
Suits,made single- 
breasted, with 
choice Italian 
cloth linings and 
silk sewn, sizes 
28-33,

Boys* Navy Blue 
Nap Reefers»* 
M i n t o style, 
double - breasted, 
to button close at 
throat, Italian 
cloth Unings, sizes 
22-28,
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Boys’ Heavy AH- 
. wool Frieze Reef, 

ers, made double, 
breasted, with 
deep storm rob 1 
lar, checked tweed 
linings, in brown j 
and black, siseel 
22-28,

Youths’ Long-Pante 
Suite, fancy wtr- 
sted, in a brown 
and black check, 
single-breasted 
coat, double- 
breasted vest, 
first-class linings, 
sizes 33-35,n en 
special... .v.uU
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Some Tip-Top4Hats $
at Special Low Pri

Splendid »a Styles.
Men's Soft and Stiff Hats, most worn 

fall 1900 shapdl, Beet American end 
English makers’ lines, colors Oxford 
grey, slate, Cambridge grey, drab, 
fawn, nutria, mid brown, seal brown 
and black, extra well flnish- O fill 
ed, special tor Saturday .......

Including soft and stiff hats In 
date styles, colors brown or 
regular price 
nrday ...............

A M Slllr Style for H

Men’s Extra Fine Quality Silk Hats, ft. 
moue English make Unes, white silk 
or satin, best silk trimmings, new fall 
shape, worth regularly $6, A nn Saturday for ..................... ............*.UU
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A table lot of Men’s Stiff and Soft 
Hats, balance of Hue. nearly sold out,

They Hi
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Children’s Wool Toques, in fancy camel hair effects, fancy - 
silk and cashmere mix, red or navy colors, also fine 
Berlin wool, in large range of colors, plain or 
fancy borders, Saturday-..........................................

Children's Soft Crown Tam o’Shantere, dressy and quite 
new American stylee. in navy twill serges, in -n 
plain cloth, good linings......................... ................. .DU

Children’s Soft Crown Tam o’Shanters, in tan leather, 
navy twill or plain serges, Oxford grey, brown, 
maroon or tan doth, silk and silkdine linings, —2 I 
Saturday, special........................

Some $13 Fur Coats at $12.
8 only Men’s Silver Wallaby Fur Coate, evenly and oloeely covered, a splendid 

coat to wear, quilted Italian linings, silk barrel button and «flk nord, 
deep collars, regular 15.00, Saturday, to dear............................................
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Underwear Specials.
If you’re not already quite stocked up for the season 

you’re unwise to miss these gratifying chances for saving 
money on the purchase. These Saturday prices will be 
a boon to many :
Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, in stripes and Shetland 

shade, rib skirts, cuffs and ankles, double, 
breasted, men’s sizes, regular 65c per gar
ment, Saturday, per garment..........................

Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear, doable-bank and 
front, double rib cafe and ankles, fine beige trim
mings, extra well made and good fitting garments, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular value 1.00 per gar
ment, Saturday, per garment............................

or 1.26 per suit.
See Richmond Street corner window.

Men’s Imported Scotch Wool Underwear, natural shade, ' 
double-breasted, rib skirt,cufe and ankles, medium . 
weight, rib, spliced elbows, knees and seat, all \ 
woven seams, pearl buttons, size» 33 to 44, . _ _ .
Saturday, per garment.............................. ... 1 .UÜ ~ * **
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Handsome Week:wear.
Men's English 811k and Satin Neckwear, 

In all the latest stylee and patterns, 
stripes, checks and floral designed flow 
lng ends, Derbys, Valkyrie knots 
puffs and string shapes, regu- cn 
lar 75c and «1 vaine, Saturday... "UU

Men's Imported Silk and Bttte Oxford 
Neck Wrap», «tripes, checks, floral 
pattern and self colors, qnUted setla 
linings, up-to-date style, Hat- 1 flfl 
urday................................7._______ ,'*VV
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Men’s $3.50, $4 and $5 Boots, 
Saturday $2.95.

*835 pairs In this lot, comprising the 
best grade of Tan and Black Box Calf 
Leather Lined Boots, with 3-ply Good- 
year welt soles, also Patent Leather 
and Genuine Enamel Calf Boots, new
est shapes and styles, aU sizes. 8 to 
10. In every style, 8 o’clock O QK 
buyers have best choice at.........t»““

A Special In Men's Slippers. .
Men’s Fancy Embroidered Bep S«4 

Satinette Slippers, sizes 6 to 10, sat* 
able for Xmas gifts, regular ptlct 
66c and 75c, Saturday, 8 o’clock KQ 
special ................................................. ..,vw

a y

Men’s Mocha Gloves at $1.
A Specially Good Chance for Men.

I

8
-Men’s Fine Quality Soft Fleecy Wool Lined Mocha Gloves, one dome 

fastener, tan, brown shades, every pair guaranteed, a _ 
very reliable glove and a special snap at, per pair, Saturday IsOU , 1On sale in Men’s Furnishing Department.

Director»—
H. H. FUDGEB.
J. W. KLAVBLLB.
A. B. AMES.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses end wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance yon 
any amount from $10 
up same day ■ you 
apply for it, Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay- 
meats to suit borrower. 
We hare an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

After her return home Mrs. MUno again 
complained of feeling unwell, and took 
Irequenrdoses of the medicine.

Sent Her to n Doctor.
On Tuesday, Nov. 6, they went to the 

Hazelton store agalu,and Mrs. Milne had a 
long talk with the storekeeper. The prison
er advised her to go to Dr. J. M. Johnsion 
of 55 Elm-etreet, for examination, but the 
woman was not, under any circumstances, 
to say who sent her. The two women 
then left the store and went direct to the 
physician’s home. Misa Hempstead toul 
the doctor they were sent to him By her 
sister, who lived on McCaul-street. The 
physician took Mrs. Milne into his surgery, 
where she remained some minutes. Alias 
Hempstead and her employer walked home. 
The following rooming Dr. Jdhnston. call
ed. and remained till 2 o’clock, when he 
called Dr. Hay in attendance. Mrs. Milne 
was very 111, and the former remained all 
night.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

A*e Toe » Perfect Woman?
The dimension, of • perfect woman are: 

Five feet live Inches In height: weight t2S

sMwasysshould be one tenth of her height; herJtoot 
one-seventh, and the diameter of her chest 
one-fifth. _

From her thighs to the ground she should 
measure Just the same as from her thighs 
to the top of her head. The knee abould 

exactly midway between the tiUgh

TotheTrade McKendry & Co.
Nov. 80th.

A Trimmed Hat Special
for To-Day and Saturday.

The South African Conciliation Com
mittee Will Work With This 

Object in Parliament
The Latest

in Linoleums is in
laid patterns. We 
have now in stock 
eight of the newest 
designs in these 
goods. The width

come
and the heel. r . .. ..

The distance from the elbow to the mid
dle finger should be the same as from the 
elbow to the middle of the cheat. From 
the top of the heed to the chin ihouM be 
last the length of the foot, and the same 
distance from the chin to the armpit.

A woman of this height should measure 
24 Inches around the waist, 34 around the 
bnet. If measured under the arms, and 43 
If measured over them. The upper arm 
should measure 18 Inches and the wrist 
.lx Inches.

The calf of the leg ihonld measure 1414 
Inches, thigh 25 and the ankle eight Inches.

UNLESS THE WAR IS ENDED SOON

LtCecil Rhode» ts Said to Have a 
Plan for Treating the Trans

vaal Later On. $6.50Woman Sent to the Hospital.
The following Friday the 

elded to send the woman to
Forphysicians 

i the Western
de-

London, Nov. 28.—(Chicago Record Bpe-

Sà&SEy&C.S starj-ssn’flz
her that Haxeiton would not use an Instru- Lord Salisbury’s Government will be vig-

but the “• to,ta’k„^bnec<;0^ T«
In cross-examination, she admitted that South African Conciliation C ».

ehe told Dr. Johnston that tue serious which Leonard Courtney to president, _wiu 
condition of Mrs. Mllné was brought about ,he influence it can command toby-lilting heavy fmnttnre. She also Mid l,rln* .«^tnenter Into negotla-
she had declared to Detective tilem'n and compel the Ministry to enter into negona 
Crown Attorney Curry that she would not tlons with the Boers looking towara a ces- 
tell anything concerning the case, unies» «ation of hostilities, 
she received the permission of her em
ployer.

«The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10. No: 6 Klee West

».IS
How He Excelled.

"He le considered » great man by Ms 
college classmates, I understand."

“Well, rather. Why, there’s no one who 
rank» hdgher."

"He was a great scholar. I suppose."
“Oh, dear, no: but he Invented the col

lege yell that gives his alma mater the in- 
ter-oollegiate standing that it has."—Chi
cago Post.

&Telephone 8888.
niLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

»3.2B.

Onr best trimmers have been busy 
getting up a surprise in Trimmed 

. Hats Bor to-dny and to-morrow, selling 
100 for eocb day. The newest shapes, 
extra line trimming, silk velvet, birds, 
tips, buckles, etc., have been excluslve- 

’ ly used; in short, they are the daint
iest lot of hats of the season, and are 
well worth double what we ask, and 
over. One hundred of these beautltui 
conceptions will be on sale at » o’clock 
this morning, and loo at the same 
hour on Saturday morning at

John Macdonald & Co. •7*11Wellington and Front Ste. Eut, 
TORONTO.

The committea claims that Ita position 
has been greatly strengthened by theDead Woman’» Statement.

The dead woman’s ante-mortem state- change that has recently come over the 
ment, taken at the Western Hospital on British military policy In South Africa. H 
the morning of Nov. 19, was then read by declares that Lord uoberts’ late “barbare 
Mr. Dewart. In the statement the woman ous ’ proclamations oidering tne burning 
said she believed she was In Immediate of farmhouses and the expulsion of women 
fear of death, and described the nature of and children from tùelr homes, the contts- 
the operation. She said she had oeen cation of private property and destruction 
looking around for a doctor to perform the of crops have done much to reverse the 
operation, and had heard of Hazel ton. She feelings of many Britishers who have hlth- 
claimed that a sharp Instrument had been erto thru thick and thin been supporters 
used, and that she had paid prisoner $5. of the war policy.
While the statement was being taken the Saya War Will Go on for Month»,
prisoner was brought to the woman s bed- s H gwinny secretary of the Gbntilta-
side, and she Identified blm, at the same tlou committee and Mr. Courtney’s most 
time holding out her hand to grasp his. active lieutenant, said to the corresnond- 
During the progress of the interview ent to-day : “Our violations of the element- 
Crown Attorney Dewart was appealed to ary rule8 of clviiiZed warfare have not ac
hy the dying woman several times not to comphshed their aim. They leave us not 
ask any more questions, and allow.her to oniy disgraced but also baffled. Gen. Btftna 
die peacefully, | tells Lord Roberts that no matter what

cruelty the British Inflict upon the Boer 
When Dr. Johnston of Elm-street was women and children, the Boers will con- 

called to take the stand. Mr. E. E. A. Dn- tinue the fight, and they do so. One of 
Vernet, the prisoner’s counsel, made a our best general^, who has Just returned 
statement. He declared he understood the to England, predicts that the war will 
Crown would not cell any medical test!- drag on for months, and possibly for years, 
mony at the present time, and for uhat “Meanwhile sedition Is seething in Cape 
reason he had not asked Dr. Cameron, Colony, and the whole of South Africa is 
the medical adviser for the defence, to be honeycombed with murderous conspiracies 
present. Coroner Johnson granted the law- against British rule. Our fellow-subjects 
yer the privilege of cross-examining the of Cape Colony, thousands of whom have 
doctor at a future kitting of the Inquest, 60ns and brothers In the Boer ranks know 
and Mr. DuVemet agreed to go on and about Lord Roberts’ merciless policy, and 
hear what the physician bad to say. must therefore be undergoing a trial almost 

Dr.Johnston detailed all the facts leading beyond endurance, 
up to bis connection with the case. He ad- In the American Revolution mltted having examined Mrs. Milne on the . ln . *™*"c*“
niuht nf Nov fl when she called accom- ^ historical fact that the severities
panled by Mise Hempstead. He found upon Jin Hi l rh^Am10?181* b7 Cor°'
the examination that the woman was In wam^ florin, the American revolution only 
trouble. Dr. Johnston also explained wtiy remtits to Wash n^ton and made
he went to the Milne home, and the cir- colonist* Irreconcilable. MV e are re-
cnmstances leading up to the removal of ^ the same folly now. October closed
the woman to the hospital. He admitted the news of the burning of all the
that he had a conversation with houses between Vryheld and Dundee,
Hazelton at the hospital gate a distance of upward of 50 miles, and the 
on Nor. 17 about one of the patienta, who complete destruction of Bothavllle and Ven- 
was very 111, but did not communicate the tersburg.
name to prisoner. In response to Mr. ‘ November will close with the news of 
Dewart’s questions Dr, Johnston said he further burnings and the utter denudation 
attended ehout 20 similar cases during the whole districts, and even the reproduc- 
past six months, but none had resulted fat- tion in South Africa of that cruel and dan- 
ally. After Coroner Johnson had announe- gérons policy which led to Spain’s expulsion 
ed that the post-mortem examination of from Cuba. We intend to protest against 
the remains would be concluded to-day by these wrongs and to oppose them to the last 
Drs. Primrose and Harrington, the Inquest ditch ln the name of policy no less than In 
was adjourned till to-night a* 8 o’clock. j that of civilization and religion. We Intend

I to urge on the new Parliament, the press 
! and the Government that such terms should 
be offered the Boers a» may being the ex- 

; Istlng situation to an end. It Is the first 
time In this century since the incorporation 
of Poland that any conquering nation has 
offered a vanquished state no terms exctit 
annihilation.”

Rhode»’ Plan of Federation.
Cecil Rhodes has evolved a plan of fed

eration for South Africa. The< details of 
the scheme cannot be given for the reason 
that the great Imperialist does not think 
the moment opportune for publishing them. 
Mr. Rhodes believes that federation alone 
can satisfactorily solve the South African 
problem. Recently he said to an officer of 
standing who has Just returned from 
Rhodesia:

“We must supply the people of this coun
try with a new ideal before they will forget 
the past. The Transvaal, the Orange River 
Colony, Natal, Cape Colony and Rhodesia 
all embraced within a single administrative 
system, their Inhabitants would begin to 
forego bitter memories' In contemplation of 
a glorious future lying before their united 
countries. Cape Colony, the Orange River 
Colony and the Transvaal are full of sedi
tion, but there Is no sedition in either 
Rhodesia or Natal.
some thorogolng English citizens into the 
Transvaal. Then there would be a suffici
ent number of loyalists in the federation 
to leaven the whole lump.”

Plan to Revive Prosperity.
The officer who gave the fore 

formation to the correspondent 
eral conversations with Cedi Rhodes dur
ing his stay In South Africa. He says that 
Mr. Rhodes has also formulated a scheme 
for the solution of the future condition of 
affairs In the Transvaal. There are 9000 
farms ln the country lately presided over 
by Mr. Kruger, and the average value of 
each is $10,000; the stock Is worth another 
$10,000. Mr. Rhodes prop 
of these 9000 farms should 
stocked by the authorities. This would in
volve the expenditure of $40,000,000. The 
farms purchased would be those that .he 
war has left without an actual owner, or 
with a proprietor incapable of carrying on 
the estate. These farms would then be 
granted on advantageous terms to English 
gentlemen farmers who would furnish a 
leaven of British ideas In the country.

This scheme of Mr. Rhodes Is regarded by 
some as fantastic and altogether imprac
ticable. Other persons, however, point out 
tlrn-t Mr. Rhodes has worked with the 
burghers a good deal and thus may under
stand their feelings.

It Would Make a Change.
Of course she knew he was a mean man, 

but she did not think he was as mean as 
he proved to be.

“I can see.” he said, “where woman In 
politics would make a very great change.”

“Where?” she asked unsuspiciously.
“Why If she was given the franchise,” 

he explained, “the proportion of what Is 
known as the silent vote would be consid
erably lessened.”

» | • All
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UGHT, DELICIOUS.SI
WHOLESOME.. ?■

f Queen 'W
ftQftr^ANO- o'COD.A Charge of Murder Has Been Laid 

Against Joseph Hazeltor, the 
Yonge-Street Druggist.

$3.25 Each.
A postcard will bring one of onr drivers 

your door. 13 R. F. DALE, to

McKendry 6 Co.
226 and 228 Yonge St.

That
u Stuffed -up” 
Feeling.

m
Merciful Man and Hie Beast.

According to an Ingenious statistician, 
who has been at work on the subject ever 
since the aasasslnetlon or King Humbert 
of Italy, the greatest number of murders 
Is likely ho be committed In that country 
ln which animals are treated with the most 
cruelty. He claims, too, that compara
tively few murders are committed ln those 
countries In which societies tor the pro
tection of animals flourish.

JURY IS A REPRESENTATIVE ONE

Dr. Johnston Celled.Mrs. Milne’s Servant Girl Give»
Evidence a» to Her Employer’» 

Movement» Before Death.

As a result of the death on Wednesday 
night at the Western Hospital of Mrs. Mar
garet Milne, Detective Slemin yesterday 
morning swore to an Information charging 
Druggist Joseph Hazelton with the terrible 
crime of murder.

The prisoner, who appeared In the Police 
Court on Wednesday on a charge of having 
performed a criminal operation, appeared 
again yesterday and pleaded not gnllty to 
the more serious offence. His counsel, Mr. 
E. E. A Du Vernet, was not ready to go on, 
so the magistrate arranged to take the case 
at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.

The Inaneet Open».
The- Investigation Into the death was 

commenced last night. Coroner Johnson 
impanelled a representative jury at Mil
lard's undertaking establishment and, after 
viewing the remains, an adjournment was 
made to the Court-street Station.

The jury consisted of J. N. McKendry, 
James Alison, Michael Basao, Miles Yokes, 
Fred Armstrong, Cept. R. N. Melville, J. 
G. Ramsden, William East, A. R. Farrance, 
John Walnwrlght, Richard Allcwîk, J. M. 
Rutherford, John B. Moat and John Grant. 
Mr. McKendry was chosen foreman. H. H. 
Dewart, Q.C., and J. W. Curry, Q.C., ap
peared for the Crown; E. E. A DuVernet 
and J. E. Jones looked after the interests of 
the prisoner.

Hazelton appeared in the dock dressed in 
his usual stylish manner and closely watch
ed the proceedings. L

Lottie Hempstead’s Story.
Lottie Hempstead, an 18-year-old girt, 

was the first witness examined. She was 
np till a few days ago a domestic employed 
at the home of deceased, 63 Albanyyavenne. 
She became acquainted with the *on4aii 
about a year ago, when she lived let'the 
Elliott House. Mis» Hempstead worked 
for deceased for a short time a; id then 
went to live at home again. Mrn. Milne 
sent for her again on Oct. 20 lust and Miss 
Hempstead once more went Into her employ. 
Three days later the latter learned that the 
deceased was in trouble. Mrs. Milne said 
somebody advised her td go to Hazelton 
she wanted the domestic’s advice In the 
matter. Deceased thought the prisoner 
would charge $1), but when she went to 
Hazeltom’s store on Oct. 25 he wanted

DOOR SPRINGSDo you feel choked np with the cold— 
find it hard to breathe—feeling of weight 
or opyeeesion ln the chest—cough hard 
snd rasping f

Send for a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor- . . , „„ . w
way Pine Syrup, take it aeeordingto diree- 0ut ot *Tery mllllon ^habitante, be says, 
tions and you’ll soon breathe easy, your there are ln England and Ireland only six 
lunge will be cleared of the phlegm and murderers; in Germany, 11; In Belgium, 
the useless and irritating cough will be 1*: 1° France, 16; m Austria, 28: In. Hun- 
cheeked. gary,67; ln Spain, 83, and ln Italy, 96.

Mr. Ell Butcher, Birtle, Man., writes: figures, he maintains,are lost what
“ D”n.nS the Pa8t ee“0”1 e0“- «e8 lnto,“sPet,™ied ^h^ro ’ ktotoei
tracted a severe cold which caused me to than In Great Britain, and with meure cruel- 
lay up for three weeks. I was clogged ty than In Italy, and the treatment ee- 
np in the throat and cheat and eonld not 
breathe easy. I sent for a bottle of Dr.
Wood’s Norway line Syrnp and it soon 
gave me great relief and cured me.”

and

CHECKS
We have a large stock of the improved 

Carbin Liquid Door Checks and Springs, 
which is the most satisfactory check in 
use. Call and see working model.

I

RICE LEWIS & SONcorded to them In the other countries may 
fairly be gauged according to the number 
of murders committed ln each.

At the s»me time this statistician, who 
Is a German and an influential member 
of the Berlin Society for the Protection 
of Animals, admits that climate is a con
siderable factor In this matter.

! Limited, TORONTO.

Wife and Family Suffer.
Samuel Hoag of 36 St. Paul-street was 

sent to jail yesterday by Magistrate Denl- 
for stealing some tools from his employ- 

Davld Johnston, a Parliament-street 
blacksmith. Some hours after he had be n 

èd John Mortality of 122% Teraulay-street committed his wife and three children ap- 
on a warrant charging him with non-sup- plied to Staff Inspector Archibald for as- 
port. Moriarlty was arrested a few weeks sistance, and they were sent to the Haven, 
ego and was released on promising to pro-, where they will be kept till the man is 
vide for his wife and family. released from Jail.

Dr. Wood’s
sonNorway Pine 

Symp.
25c. and 50c. a bottle at all druggists.

Moriarlty Arrested Again.
Police Constable Mackle last night arrest

or,

I

VICTOR! FOR lilt BBIÏISH
Boer Commando, 500 Strong, Driven 

From a Village and the Place 
Taken.

I BRITISH LOSSES WERE SLIGHT. Wire Goods Speolelo
72 only Plum Padding, 

I Egg or Vegetable 
Wire Boiling 

1 Baskets,
. usual 20c, Saturday,

a___ sw* special, they go
at 10c each.

Weether Strip
S Weather Strips,
-X. stops draughts, 

keeps cold out, re
duces your coal bill, 
we stock 3 different 
sizes at from 2 cents 
çer foot upwards.

- Fight Lasted Five Hour» and the 
Boer» Loet Heavily—-Boer Mass

acre of Native». I

Orange River, Nov. 29.—The Herzog com
mando, 500 strong, holding a splendid posi
tion on a range of precipitous kopjes near 
the Village of LuChoff, completely barring 
the British advance, attacked Col. Henry 
Hamilton Settle’s column Tuesday morn
ing. After five hours’ hard fighting the 
Boers were expelled from the position, los
ing heavily. The British losses were small, 
owing to the fact that the British adopted 
Boer methods of taking cover.

Shot Native Bitleher».
Col. Settle occupied Luchoff yesterday

84 only 10-inch wide 
Wire Broilers or 
Toasters, usual 
10c, Saturday, 
special, 5c each.

Window Glass
Onr prices are the lowest for one pane or 

a thousand. Painters and builders, get 
our prices.

V We would Introduce

» 24 only Large Size 
Corn Poppers, usual 
20c, Saturday, spe
cial, they go at 14c

Stovepipes5
*

going lUr 
had Good quality, 7c 

length, better goods 
at 9c, 10c and 11c 
length.

Elbows
one price, 15c. _§

Galvanized Iron 
Fnmace Pipe, 25c* 
length. Two-Storey
Drum Stove, strong_________ I
and well made, extra value at ONE DOL
LAR.

Stovepipes delivered promptly to all 
parts of the city.

$25.
h.- eacWanted $25.

When Mrs. Milne and Miss Hempstead 
went to Hazelton’s address on Thursday 
evening the storekeeper called the former
Into an ante-room, leaving Miss Hempstead (Wednesday). The Boer commander openly 
in the shop. When Mrs. Milne came out 
ehe told her domestic that Hazelton would 
not do anything for less than $25. She was 
to pay $5 down and settle the remainder 
after she got better. Hazelton told- Mrs.
Milne to come back on Saturday and bring
certain things with her. On that day Miss bourg Cathedral was constructed between 
Hempstead went to the store with Mra.
Mline and the former waited on the street.
In about half an hour deceased came out clock made ln 1574. It has a number of 
of the store and told Miss Hempstead that complicated devices for showing the astro- 
Hazelton would not be able to operate till nomicaj changes of the year and contains 
the following morning. On Sunday they a perpetual calendar, 'which shows tlie 
returned to the store and were once more feasts that varv from year to year on ao- 
told to come back the following day.

Went Again on Monday.
On Monday they went to Hazelton’s store

and again Miss Hempstead waited outside, for all time. True time and sidereal time
Mrs. Milne came out In about half an hour are indicated, besides many other astro-
and told Mies Hempstead that she believed uoinlcal changes. Precisely at 11.45 an New Usee for Roentgen Ray», 
everything would be all rogbt by the time angel standing on the topmost gallery of Sig BrigU|ti 0f the state archives in 
she reached home. After entering her hume the clock strikes the third quarter on a Rome has discovered that the X rays can
Mrs. Milne took a hot drink and for some bell. X\ lien the hands point to 12. one ot be used for copying manuscripts concealed
time complained of feeling unwell. On scroll reverses an hoarg.ass and Death beneath book covers, when'the Ink of the 
Tuesday after breakfast she was seized with *frikcK the hour. Precisely at noon tne manuscripts contains such chemicals aa
chills and had frequent spells of vomiting apostles pass before the Saviour standing red lead, cinnabar or ultramarine,
until the following Friday, when she de- in a Httle temple. Each bows low as he, This suggests the question: Can the X 
elded to go back to Hazelton’s store. Upon Passcs, and wlnn it comes Peer’s turn tne | ravs be used for the detection of forger
arriving at the store Hazelton told her to cock crows thrice and the devil looks after les?
come back again on Saturday. Mrs. Mline ulm wüth a M4eo®s grin, 
and her employe kept the appointment and
the latter remained In the store, sta8:e Load of Women Capaleed.
while the deceased went Into the New York, Nov. 29.—A stage loaded with
room In the rear. In a short time women rolled down an embankment in
Hazelton called Miss Hempstead into the West Paterson, N.J., this afternoon. The
room where Mrs. Milne was lying on » most seriously Injured are: Mrs. Hattie
lounge near the window. Before they left Halstead, Miss Edna Bell, Miss Edna How-
ÏRf ®îore Hazelton gave Mrs. M'lne a bot- ell, Mrs. K. Greer, Miss May Roberts. All 

r*i?lc<Uc ne’ and t<>Id hur î0 send «t live In Paterson, and were removed to their 
track the next day to be tilled again. | homes.

t72 only sets Wire Meat Skewers, usual 
15c, Saturday, special, they go at 7c set.

27 only 
Victor
Flour Sifters, 
the best on 
the market, 
usual 15c,
Saturday, 
special, 9o.

, round, allCake Tin Specials.
72 only Cake Moulds, 
with or without centre 
tubes, sizes 7, 8 and 9, 
regular value 20c, 25c 
and 30c each, Satur
day, special, all go at 
10c each.

72 only sets of Storey Cake 
Tins, round and square 
shapes, fast and loose bot
toms, usual 20c and 25c,
Saturday, special, 15c set.

36 only 9 and 10-inch 
Angel Cake Pans, usual 10c 
and 15c, Saturday, special, 5c each.

r»
boasted In the village of having shot 200 
natives for sympathizing with the British. oses that 2000 

be bought and4!

Strasbourg:*» Famous Clock.
The famous astronomical clock of Stvaa-

the years 1838 and 1842, to replace an older

Coal Oil
If you want superior 

light, full measure and 
'lowest price, then order 
your Coal Oil fro 

Canadian Water White, 
18c gal.

American Water White, 
20c gal.

5-gal Patent can, 26c. 
Delivered in 5-gal. lote 

A- above prices to all parts
of the city. Postal card 

------- -- or ’Phone 2427.

J
count of their connection with Easter Sun
day. The phases of the moon amd the 
eciipses of i he sun and moon are calculated 144 only Dover Egg Beaters, regular 

16c, Saturday, clearing, special, at 15c m us.
Leac

36 only Combination Cream Whip and 
Egg Beater, usually 10c, Saturday, special,- 
7c each.

36 Extra Large Size Cream Whipt or 
Batter Beaters, usual 40c, Saturday, spe
cial, 15c each.

Cake Cutter Special
144 only Cake Cutters, 

usual 3c to 5c each, Sat
urday, special, to clear, 
ONE CENT each.

72 only Japanned-Han- 
dle Cake Turners, usual 
10c, Saturday, special, 5c

.

Kettle and Saucepan Special
36 only Best Quality 
Granite Preserving 
Kettles, 10-quart 
size, usual 50c, 
Saturday.special.29e 
24 only Best Quality 
Granite Saucepans, 
8-pint size, usual 40c, 
Saturday,special,24c

♦ "In certain cases, yes,” said a repre
sentative of Messrs. Coxeter & Son or 
Graf ton-street W.» experts in X raysi, to 
whom the question was propounded.

The expert did not appear to think, how
ever, that Scotland Yard would be entirely 
supplanted by the X rays.

“I have used the rays both In connection 
with alleged old masters and wll-is thouent 
to be forged—ln both cases without materi
al result.

“In the case of the old masters, 1 tried 
to find If there were any signatures. Old 
pictures are varnished periodically to pre
serve them, and the signatures are often 
obliterated, or rather covered up. 1 found 
no signatures. It is doubtful, however, 
whether the rays_would have revealed 
them, supposing" them there, unless they 
were thickly painted.

"As to wills, the rays might detect If 
the parchment Usd been made thinner by 
erasure; but the microscope would pro
bably show this still better.

“The visibility of a substance to the eye 
Is no criterion of Its visli lllty to the X 
rays. The rays cannot see thru glass, 
which Is transparent to the eye, whereas 
aluminum, which Is opaque to the eye, le 
transparent to the rays. The rays can see 
a splinter of glass in the hand, but not a 
sipllnter of wood.

“Most inks are transparent to the X rays» 
including printers* ink, but some are 
opaque. The rays can see thru a poetotflce 
directory, but It a paper with words wgjt 
ten on it in opaque Ink ds put in the mll- 
dle of the directory the rays will reveal 
these words, and nothing behind them.”

It would appear, therefore, that the raye 
can only detect, say. a forgery ln u cheque, 
providing the body of the cheque Is writ
ten ln transparent Ink and the forger is 
considerate enough to make his alteration 
in opaque Ink, or vice-versa.—London Ex
press.

Horse Blankets
We have splendid values, ranging in 

price from 36c upwards.
Surcingles from 10c each upwards.

Granite Pie Plate Special
144 only White Gran- 
iteware Pie Plates, 
10-inch size, usual 
10c, Saturday, 
special, 5c each. 1 

72 only Round and Square Jelly Cake 
Tins, usual 5c each, Saturday, special, 3 
for 10c.

Extra Stove Value*
The Blazer, neat little 

stove, we sell for $2.75. <
A nice line of Stoves 

at $4.00,15.50 and $6 50. ;
The McClary Belle, A 

the nicest looking stove V; 
of its kind on the market; | 
we sell it for $6.75. "

See onr good values in j 
Base Burners.

Repairs for McCIary’s 
Famous Stoves promptly 
supplied. 1

The Famous Active Range is the best 
vaine for yonr money. •

K
Granite Teapot Special

36 only White Gran- 
iteware Teapots, usu
al 40c, Saturday, spe
cial, 24c.
48 only Tin Tea Draw
ers, usual 7c, Satur
day, special, 4c each.
72 only Tin Coffee 
Pots, usual 10c, 15c 
and 20c. Saturday, 
special, they go at 7c, 9c and 12c each.

HEAVY A Building Paper Special
100 rolls Building _________

Paper, 400 square 
feet in roll, Satur
day, special, 35c roll, 

yards Moth- 
Carpet Felt, 

full yard wide, Saturday, 3c yard.
1000 yards Carpet Paper, Ic yard.

»
»

WINTER
OVERCOATS

500
Proof

U

Cinder Sifter Special
50 only Cover
ed Cinder Sift
ers, to fit over 
barrel, almost 
dust-proof, can 
be used along
side of 
furnace. 'Sat
urday they go 
special at 35c. 

144 only Long-Handled Cinder Sifters, 
extra well made, Saturday, special, 10c 
each.

Kneading Pan Special
36 only Large 
Size 20-Quart 
Kneading or 
Bread-Raising 
Pans, usual 
25c, Saturday, 
special,
15c.

24 only Covered Roastpans, usual 50c, 
Saturday, special, 33c.

36 only No. 8 Iron Roasting Pans, Sat
urday. special, 7c.

24 only No. 9 Roasting Pans, Saturday, 
special, 12c each.

Meat Cutter Special
25 only Meat Cut

ting Machines, large 
sizes, for butchers, 
hotels and restau
rant use, comprising 
such well - known 
makes as Enterprise, 
Great American,Ex- 
celsior, Perfection 
and Little Giant, 
regular prices $2.50 

to $3.00. Saturday, special, $1.60.

pi

:

During our Overstock Sale
lined with tweed, black silk velvet collar,

are selling an Overcoat,we
your

For $20 and $22
The Blenheim Madonna.

The costliest picture ln the world Is own
ed by the Duke of Marlborough, who has 
a large and very expensive collection of 
pictures which has come down to him from 
the origins 1 Duke of Mnrlhorough. The 
rarest of them is the Blenheim Madonna, 
painted hv Raphael in 1507, and now vsl-ed 
at $350,000. The picture was originally 
painted for the Church of the h’e-vi at 
Perugia. It is eight feet high, represent
ing the Madonna and child seated on a 
throne, with a figure of St. John the Bap
tist on the left and that of St. N1 h- 
olas of Bar! on the right, the last two be
ing life size. Its high value Is due to tne 
fact that It Is one of the best preserved 
of the pictures of Rnpbael wh'ch are now 
In existence. It has been proposed to tbe 
British Government to bu'* this picture. 
Blenheim Palace Is so called ln honor of 
the battle which the English, under the 
Duke of Marborough. won over" the French, 
and was given to the gmt sold er by 
Queen Anne. Every year a little flag,work
ed with a fleur-de-lis. Is sent to Windsor 
Castle by way of rent 
walls of the cartle.

Re£. Price $28 and $30.
We have a large stock and must reduce it.

Raisin Seeder 
Special

36 only Crown 
Raisin Seeders, 
one of the most 
successful on 
the market, * 
works lapidly, * 
usual good 
value 65c, 
Saturday, 
special, 45c.

Stove Board Special
72 only Embossed 

Stove Boards, wood 
lined, round shape, 
36 inch size,
90c, Saturday, spe
cial, 49c.

36 only Embossed 
Square Paper-Lined 
Stove Boards. 28-inch 

size, usual 50c, Saturday, special, 35c.

Tea Kettle Special
72 only Best 
Nickel-Plated 
Tea Kettles, sizes 
8 and 9, usual 
prices $1.10 and 
$1.20, Saturday, 
special, they go at 
90c and 95c each.

MORNING COAT and WAISTCOAT al! usu

’3
i Made from a handsome English Grey Cheviot ^TtMHÇÇg.

FOR $20—REGULAR PRICE $27.1,

A 7'

GORES’‘j&t

ami hung unon the

4

Russill’s at the Market, 159 King St. East
Where the Price is Always the Lowest.

Miscellaneous Assortment 
Special at 2 for Sc

12-in. 3-ply Wire Flesh Forks, spe- 
ci al, 2 for 5c.

Wire Toasting Forks,special,2 for 5c.
Lemon or Vegetable Graters, special, 

2 for 6c.
Wire Gravy Strainers, special,2 for 5c.
Apple Corers, special, 2 for 5c.
Patty Pans, regular 5c dozen, special, 

2 dozen for 5e.
Children’s Decorated Tin Mags, spe

cial, 2 for 5e.
3-Quart Tin Pudding Pans, special, 2 

for 5c.

Extra Values 
For Saturday’s Selling
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